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Reducing energy consumption, pollution and waste emissions are the basic

elements of the concept of low-carbon economy. There is an inseparable link

between low-carbon economy and financial work in enterprises. In terms of

financial work, it is an indispensable element in the development of enterprises.

In order to help enterprises improve their financial performance with

pertinence, comparability and applicability, this paper selects clear enterprise

performance evaluation indicators for analysis from the financial perspective. It

aims to help enterprises save energy in a low-carbon economic environment. In

this study, the performance evaluation system and financial allocation method

of Anhui enterprises’ financial expenditure are studied. In the empirical analysis,

10 ordinary enterprise undergraduate colleges in Anhui Province are selected as

samples. This model covers the performance evaluation scope ofmost financial

expenditures of general enterprises in Anhui Province, and is analyzed in the

process of DEA model analysis. In the process of DEA model analysis, it can

better explain the input-output performance of Anhui enterprises. In this paper,

financial expenditure performance evaluation indicators designed based on

principal component analysis, data envelopment analysis and other analysis

methods can focus on reflecting the input and output of enterprises. It can

realize the standardization of evaluation results and better compare the

efficiency of financial capital expenditure between enterprises. In other

words, the concept of low carbon in enterprises has given a certain standard

for the development of financial work. The financial department of the

enterprise must fully implement the concept of low carbon during the

budget period. Only in this way can we effectively promote the

development of enterprises towards low-carbon and environmental

protection. Finally, it will lay a solid foundation for the sustainable

development of the enterprise.
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Introduction

In order to improve the development benefits under the low-

carbon economy, enterprises should implement the concept of

low-carbon economy on the basis of environmental protection

and emission reduction, so as to promote the innovative

development of financial management. Environmental quality

will affect the promotion of local government officials, which is

more prominent in low-carbon pilot cities, while political

promotion incentives will significantly improve the carbon

reduction performance of enterprises (Chen et al., 2022). The

basic concept of low-carbon economy At present, one of the most

critical development paths in the process of developing our

country’s socio-economic model is low-carbon economy.

Climate change mitigation measures directly affect most

sustainable development goals and objectives, mainly through

common interests. Improving energy efficiency, reducing the

demand for energy services and shifting to renewable energy

provide the greatest common economic benefits (Iacobuţă et al.,

2021). Through the innovation of the development structure of

the supplier, the industry will be promoted to complete the

transformation of the integrated mode, and the energy

consumption and the emission of pollutants will be reduced.

Although climate change has brought huge economic

consequences, the current climate response is still dominated

by economic logic, which is the reason for taking limited action.

In addition, although accounting technology has great potential,

it is not widely used in the design of stimulus plans. Clearly

integrate accounting techniques into the design, delivery and

review of the stimulus package to achieve economic growth and

social equity while responding to the crisis (Bui and de Villiers,

2021). The main idea of low carbon economy is to realize the

peaceful coexistence of man and nature. This concept brings new

high standard requirements for the current form of economic

development. During operation, major enterprises should not

only focus on the immediate economic benefits, but also ignore

energy conservation and environmental protection. For a

sustainable future, green certification, e-commerce and

environmental education can promote a low-carbon economy

by reducing carbon emissions, but there is little research on

hotels and other enterprises (Chen, 2019). Especially since 2020,

the interference brought by the greenhouse effect has been

increasing, and more and more countries attach importance

to the development benefits and value of low-carbon

economy. Therefore, enterprises in our country should

constantly add the concept of low-carbon economy to

promote the unified development of social economy and

natural ecology.

Low carbon economy has brought changes in consumption

concept to enterprise investment. From the perspective of

marketing, the profit opportunities of enterprises are all based

on consumer demand. Therefore, the change of consumption

content affects the direction of enterprise investment. Low

carbon economy effectively supports the development of

energy-saving and emission reduction SMEs. The Bank gives

priority to supporting customers’ green credit projects in the

fields of new energy, energy conservation, environmental

protection and comprehensive utilization of resources.

Obviously, the future financial resources will focus on

enterprises that actively develop low-carbon economy. The

government is brewing and formulating a series of policy

tools to promote the development of low carbon economy in

China and even the world. These tools include: formulation of

emission reduction targets, issuance of emission reduction

instructions to enterprises, imposition of carbon taxes, etc. In

the process of capital raising by enterprises, the interference

brought by low-carbon economy mainly includes two aspects.

First, it will improve the difficulty of raising funds for enterprises,

andmay not be able to prepare sufficient funds for the work when

carrying out low-carbon transformation (Semieniuk et al., 2021).

This is mainly due to the moderate improvement and

supplement of the original credit system by the government

under the influence of the development of low-carbon economy.

Then the new policy of green credit was formed, which led to the

restriction of the financing work in enterprises and had an impact

on the initial financing situation of enterprises. Second, the

amount of funds that enterprises need to raise on a low-

carbon basis is increasing, which to some extent increases the

high-risk of debt repayment. In detail, in order to reach the

standard of low-carbon economy, some enterprises must

improve the intensity of capital investment in the application

of low-carbon facilities and technologies (Louche et al., 2019). At

this time, the amount of capital that the enterprise needs to

prepare will also increase, which indirectly increases the risk of

the enterprise in repaying its debts.

The concept of “performance evaluation” in Western

countries originated from the civil service system in the

United Kingdom, and then it was widely applied to business

management with the development of society. Evidence supports

more and more practical literature, emphasizing the

transformation risk of financial markets. This suggests that

policy intervention may be required to address market failures

and related potential risk pricing errors (Thomä and Chenet,

2017). In the late 1970s, the concept of “performance evaluation”

was introduced into the functional management of government

departments in order to improve government management and

enhance the efficiency of government management and service

level. Since the 1980s, the “New Public Management Movement”

has been launched in Western countries such as the

United Kingdom, the United States, Australia and

New Zealand, whose main content is to adopt theories,

methods and techniques of business management (Baranova

and Paterson, 2017), introduce market competition

mechanisms, and improve the level of public management

and the quality of public services by taking the performance

of inputs and outputs as the guide. In the field of fiscal
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expenditure, the establishment of “fiscal expenditure

performance evaluation” has played a very important role in

the efficiency of the use of government funds, the optimization of

the structure of fiscal expenditure and the allocation of resources

(Zhu et al., 2019). In China, with the establishment and

development of the market economy system, the scale of fiscal

revenue and expenditure has been maintaining a stable and rapid

growth, but there is a limit to the fiscal revenue, and if the fiscal

expenditure is not managed reasonably and effectively, its

demand will be unlimited. Therefore, the performance

evaluation of fiscal expenditures and the effective

improvement of the efficiency of the limited fiscal funds have

become the key to improve the current situation of fiscal

expenditures (Tong et al., 2019). In recent years, China has

been paying attention to the performance evaluation of fiscal

expenditures and performance appropriation methods, and has

repeatedly and explicitly proposed to establish a performance

evaluation system and optimize the budget allocation mode.

Report and performance evaluation report, performance

evaluation results and their application, etc. The introduction

of this measure has provided a useful guarantee to standardize

the behavior of financial expenditure performance evaluation,

establish a scientific and reasonable performance evaluation

management system, and improve the efficiency of financial

funds use (Ho, 2018).

The innovative contribution of this paper lies in the design of

new financial expenditure performance evaluation indicators,

which can focus on reflecting the input and output of

enterprises. It can standardize the evaluation results and better

compare the efficiency of financial capital expenditure between

enterprises. In other words, the low carbon concept of enterprises

provides a certain standard for the development of financial

work. The results of this empirical study reflect the differences

between enterprises in the implementation of education costs,

transfer payment and reward and punishment mechanisms.

From the perspective of performance allocation, for

enterprises with large business scale but still able to meet the

basic needs of enterprise project expenditure, the purpose of

deducting some funds is to improve the efficiency of fund use,

clarify the performance orientation and gradually improve the

management level from the perspective of financial expenditure

optimization. Reflected on the past financing management mode,

innovated and reformed the new financial financing

management mode. Ensure the liquidity of funds, improve the

anti risk ability of enterprises and promote the sustainable

development of enterprises.

The first section introduces the research background and

main structure of this paper. It shows that there is an inseparable

relationship between low carbon economy and enterprise

financial work. The second section introduces the research

status of relevant fields at home and abroad, citing the

theoretical research of different researchers in performance

evaluation indicators. The third section introduces the

construction of financial expenditure performance evaluation

standard system and financial allocation model through

theoretical research. This paper studies the performance of

university financial expenditure by using principal component

analysis (PCA) and data envelopment analysis (DEA), and

explores a new performance allocation model on this basis.

This paper puts forward the principles of the enterprise

financial expenditure performance evaluation system, and

selects the relevant indicators. The fourth section tests and

analyzes the scheme proposed in this paper. The fifth section

summarizes the research content of this paper and looks forward

to the future research direction. The financial department of the

enterprise must fully implement the low-carbon concept within

the budget period. Only in this way can we effectively promote

the development of enterprises towards low-carbon and

environmental protection. Finally, it will lay a solid

foundation for the sustainable development of enterprises.

Related work

The risk of investment return has been improved, which is

the most direct and critical impact of low-carbon economy on

major enterprises. Based on the low-carbon economic

development model, enterprises need to gradually improve

from the initial high carbon to low carbon. To achieve this

goal, major enterprises will invest a lot of money in low-carbon

facilities and technologies. When the government creates state-

owned enterprises (SOEs), one of the main purposes is to reduce

their financial burden in the long run, also known as financial

sustainability. The relationship between the financial

sustainability of state-owned enterprises and government

intervention. Lee et al. (2022) has taken a novel approach,

using equity to measure government intervention. The results

show that only when the government ownership is lower than the

threshold, the state-owned enterprises in emerging economies

can achieve financial sustainability. No matter where the

enterprise invests its capital, it must get a return. All major

enterprises are analyzing and exploring whether low carbon can

be integrated into enterprise development. Due to unreasonable

investment research, insufficient real-time information and data,

it is easy for enterprises to blindly invest in developing low-

carbon projects. In turn, this has greatly reduced the return on

investment of enterprises and hidden greater capital risk for

enterprises. Hsu et al. (2021) research shows that green financing

reduces short-term loans, thus limiting the over investment in

clean energy, while long-term loans have little impact on the over

investment in renewable energy, and the intermediate effect is

unsustainable. At the same time, the growth of green finance will

reduce excessive investment in renewable energy to a certain

extent, and improve the productivity of renewable energy

investment. In terms of theoretical research, system and

appropriation design of performance evaluation indexes,
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Heinicke pointed out that in the design of performance

evaluation system, the administrators of all levels of

government and enterprise in the United States should jointly

develop performance evaluation reports, so that the design of

performance evaluation system of fund expenditures will

produce real and reliable results, and the specific assessment

indexes should be more inclined to measurable quantitative

indexes, too many qualitative indicators will affect the

authenticity of the final appraisal. It aims to provide a

comprehensive insight into the research of performance

measurement system (PMS) for SMEs. Therefore, a systematic

literature review of management accounting, small and medium-

sized enterprises and general management is conducted to build

existing knowledge (Heinicke, 2018). Nazari et al. (2020)

determines the university’s priorities through importance

performance analysis (IPA) to improve performance and

policy formulation. Therefore, in order to achieve educational

income, the growth of the number of students should be regarded

as one of the most important stages in improving university

performance in the future. In addition, guidelines for universities

and higher education institutions were proposed to identify key

factors for implementation and improvement of performance.

Grossi et al. (2019) combines previous accounting,

performance measurement (PM) and accountability studies on

the emerging field of knowledge intensive public organizations

(KIPO). It reviews the academic analysis and insights on changes

in accounting, PM and accountability in enterprises, and paves

the way for future research in this field. The domestic research on

the performance evaluation of financial expenditures and reform

of budget management methods in enterprise started late, and it

is mainly attributed to the following aspects: First, the research on

the performance evaluation index system of enterprise. Levytska

et al. (2020) believes that financial performance analysis can find

opportunities to improve the financial situation of enterprises.

Effectively control the income and expenditure indicators, and

make economic and reasonable decisions based on the

calculation results. The characteristics of profit generation and

accounting profit are different, and these characteristics should

be taken into account when analyzing the financial performance

of business entities that do not always ensure the accuracy of

information. New public management initiatives have prompted

municipalities to evaluate SOEs based on multidimensional

performance reports. However, little is known about the pre

decision information search and weighing process between

different performance dimensions when decision-makers

evaluate the performance of state-owned enterprises. When

Lindermüller et al. (2022) assessed the allocation budget of

state-owned enterprises, participants considered multiple

performance dimensions and focused on financial and

customer performance information. The results show that

when municipal financial resources are scarce, participants

will devote more energy to the performance evaluation

process. Islami et al. (2018) pointed out the importance of

target management in enterprise performance budget. And on

this basis, the paper discusses the importance of applying MBO

as a performance assessment (PA) method in improving

employee efficiency. Econometric results show that with the

improvement of staff efficiency, MBO method should be used

as a performance appraisal method. In addition, the research

results show that the evaluation of employees’ individual

performance and the clear definition of results are the largest

parameters in all other activities of the MBO method. Jiang et al.

(2018) examined the impact of positive corporate environmental

responsibility on the financial performance of Chinese energy

industry enterprises through panel data multivariable regression

analysis. The results show that positive corporate environmental

responsibility has a positive impact on the financial performance

of enterprises that pass the endogenous test. The results also

show that private ownership has a stronger role in promoting the

relationship between positive corporate environmental

responsibility and corporate financial performance. This study

will help to increase the knowledge of corporate environmental

responsibility in emerging economies, and provide insights into

corporate environmental responsibility practices and

government environmental regulation and policies.

A study of previous literature reveals that the research on the

performance evaluation system of financial expenditures is in

continuous progress, with a variety of research directions and

methods, and many high-quality research results have been

applied in the practical work of the performance evaluation

system. However, the following problems still exist in the

relevant work: first, the performance evaluation indexes lack

purpose. Secondly, the status of performance evaluation is too

high. Third, the performance evaluation of financial expenditures

should be linked with performance appropriation and

performance budget.

Design of enterprise financial system
and financial allocation under the
background of low-carbon economy

The goal of enterprise financial management directly

determines the basic direction and purpose of enterprise

management. From the historical experience of financial

management, we can see that the development of financial

management objectives has also gone through several specific

stages. So far, the most widely accepted goal is to maximize the

value of enterprises. Under the traditional economic conditions,

the actual responsibilities undertaken by enterprises are all

economic responsibilities, not social responsibilities, which

means that investors themselves really need to make rational

choices. However, under the condition of low-carbon economy,

China has different responsibilities. To be specific, the enterprise

bears more than economic responsibility. To a greater extent, it is

social responsibility. This means that the disclosure of financial
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management is no longer limited to financial information, but

also includes resource and environmental information.

From the perspective of low-carbon economy, the internal

control mechanism of major enterprises plays a key role in the

operation and supervision. Therefore, enterprises must attach

importance to the efficiency of internal control mechanism to

fully improve the high quality and high level of enterprise

supervision, and China can also effectively improve the speed

and quality of enterprise development. On the contrary, if an

effective internal control mechanism is not developed, it will

easily lead to various adverse problems, such as unclear

distribution of department responsibilities, low work

efficiency, and unreasonable internal supervision of

enterprises. Under the influence of these problems, the

financial management crisis in enterprises will be enhanced

under the background of low-carbon economy. Therefore, it

can be concluded that from the perspective of low-carbon

economy, the efficiency of enterprise internal control

mechanism must be improved. In view of various serious

problems arising during the operation of the enterprise, we

must fully follow the relevant norms of internal control

system to better rectify them. And then fully prevent the

emergence of strategic mistakes and various undesirable

problems. As the scale of enterprise is expanding, the demand

for funding is increasing, and the government’s financial

spending capacity is limited, China’s enterprise is facing a

shortage of funding, therefore, China has started to explore

the diversification of enterprise investment bodies to change

the situation of a single source of enterprise funding structure

in China. However, due to the real situation, the government

financial allocation still accounts for the main source of

enterprise funding. In Anhui Province, the basic situation of

enterprise funding shows that financial allocation is absolutely

dominant, business income is supplementary and other channels

are complementary. From the data of 2016, the state financial

education funding accounted for 66.34% of the total education

funding income of general enterprise in that year, the career

income accounted for 30.01% of the total income, and the

percentage of other income was only 3.65%.

The amount of government financial investment into

enterprise will directly affect the operation efficiency of

colleges and universities, thus affecting the quality of talent

cultivation and the sustainable development of society, Anhui

Province also recognizes the importance of developing enterprise

and keeps increasing the volume of financial expenditure on

enterprise. During this period, the annual financial expenditure

on education has maintained a continuous growth momentum,

with themost significant growth rate in 2016. The relative scale of

enterprise expenditure in Anhui province can be seen from the

proportion of enterprise expenditure to GDP as shown in

Figure 1.

From the above data, it can be seen that the demand for

enterprise funds in Anhui Province is increasing as the

popularization and massization of enterprise continues to

deepen, but the contradiction between the demand and supply

of enterprise funds in enterprise is very acute due to the limited

support of government financial expenditures to enterprise.

Therefore, to change this situation, it is necessary to improve

the efficiency of the use of enterprise financial funds, reduce the

waste of educational resources, and optimize the allocation of

FIGURE 1
Financial education expenditure (billion yuan).
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resources, thus it is urgent to improve the financial expenditure

of enterprise to implement the reform of performance evaluation

system and implement the performance-oriented financial

allocation.

DEA was proposed by three American statisticians and

operational research researchers. It mainly solves the specific

technical efficiency problems of input and output through the

non-parametric technical efficiency method. Technical efficiency

mainly solves the problem of calculating the technical efficiency

in actual production by measuring the output index when the

input is known. On the micro level, the DEA model mainly

analyzes the ratio of each output to each input of the decision-

making unit (DMU). The input and output indicators multiplied

by a certain weight can reflect the comprehensive technical

efficiency and scale technical efficiency.

CCR model is the first input-output model in the

development history of DEA. It is a DEA model that

calculates the technical efficiency of the decision-making

unit of the target unit through objective data analysis

under the condition that the return on scale remains

unchanged. It can evaluate the technical efficiency of any

decision-making unit with input and output. The technical

efficiency of any decision-making unit with input and output

can be evaluated. In a large number of experiments, the most

prominent applications are military, medical and

educational undertakings.

Suppose, according to the CCR output-oriented model, the

number of decision-making units (DUMs) to be calculated is n,

each DMUz(z � 1, 2, . . . , n) has different inputs xi(i � 1, 2, . . . ,

m), and its input weights are represented by wi(i � 1, 2, . . . ,m)
and the weight coefficients ≥ , and each DMU has different

outputs yj(j � 1, 2, . . . , s), and its output weights are represented
by tj(j � 1, 2, . . . , s) and the weight coefficients ≥ , in the model,

the number of DUMs to be calculated for a given The technical

efficiency of all DMUs must not exceed 1. The currently

calculated DMU is denoted as DMUk. The specific formula is

as follows:

DMUk �

max
∑
j�1

m
tjyjk

∑
i�1

m
wixik

s.t.
∑
j�1

s
tjyjz

∑
i�1

m
wixiz

≤ 1

w≥ 0, t≥ 0

i � 1, 2, . . . , u; j � 1, 2, . . . v; z � 1, 2, . . . n

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(1)

Since ∑m
i�1wkxiz ≥ 0, the above model can be equivalently

transformed to a linear programming model, such that

T � 1∑
i�1

m
wixik

, u � Tt, v � Tw (2)

Then the new equivalence planning model is:

P �

max∑s
j�1
ujyjk

s.t.∑s
j�1
ujyjz −∑v

i�1
vixiz ≤ 1

∑m
i�1
vixik � 1

v≥ 0; u≥ 0
i � 1, 2, . . . , u; j � 1, 2, . . . v; z � 1, 2, . . . n

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(3)

The integrated combination coefficient of the linearity of the

pairwise model DMU is expressed as φ, and the solution value of

the model αr, which is the optimal solution, ranges between

(0, 1], and the relevant conclusions can be drawn according to

the optimal solution of the pairwise model.

When αr ≤ 1, it means that the current evaluated DMU is

technically inefficient, and the value of the marginal maximum

limit of input reduction is (1 − αr), which means that in the

current technically efficient situation, the inputs can be decreased

in a linear and equal proportion without reducing the output.

When αr � 1, it means that the evaluated decision unit DMU

is in the best technically efficient state, and the indicators of each

input are in the optimal state without reducing the output, and

there is no need to reduce the input.

The output-oriented CCR model is the minimum efficiency

model calculated by the output-oriented model, and the optimal

solution of the output model is defined as β, and the model is

mainly as follows:

P2 �

max∑m
i�1
vixik

s.t.∑s
j�1
ujyjz −∑v

i�1
vixiz ≤ 1

∑s
j�1
uiyiz � 1

v≥ 0; u≥ 0
i � 1, 2, . . . , u; j � 1, 2, . . . v; z � 1, 2, . . . n

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(4)

In the CCR input and output model, the calculation of the

combined efficiency of inputs and outputs becomes possible, and

the redundancy analysis of input or output indexes can be

performed according to the DEA model, which provides the

direction to suggest the optimization of each input or output.

Suppose, according to the CCR output-oriented model to

calculate the target decision unit, the number of decision units

(DUM) is n, DMUz(z � 1, 2, . . . , n) each DMU will have a

variety of inputs xi(i � 1, 2, . . . , m), its input weights are

represented by wi(i � 1, 2, . . . ,m ) and weight coefficients ≥ 0,

at the same time, each DMU will have a variety of outputs

yj(j � 1, 2, . . . , s), its output weights are represented by

tj(j � 1, 2, . . . , s) and weight coefficients ≥ 0, in the model to

be given DMU all technical efficiency must not exceed 1, the

current calculation of DMU is denoted as DMU. The specific

BCC model is as follows:
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Input model BCC model:

D �

min α

s.t.∑n
z�1

φzxiz ≤ αxik

∑n
z�1

φzyjz ≥yjk

∑n
z�1

φz � 1

φ≥ 0
i � 1, 2, . . . , m; j � 1, 2, . . . s; z � 1, 2, . . . n

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(5)

As a model with variable returns to scale BCC, the new

effective DMU generated production frontier curve will replace

the production frontier with constant returns to scale, so that the

projection points from other DEA analysis cannot be projected

onto the production frontier with constant returns to scale, thus

the new set of DMUs under the premise of variable returns to

scale, excluding a portion of DMUs that need to improve returns

to scale reflecting pure technical efficiency. At the same time, the

constraints, as shown in Eq. 6, provide the possibility to calculate

the scale efficiency.

∑v
m�1

φm � 1 φ≥ 0( ) (6)

The input of enterprise can be considered from “human,

financial and material,” and the output can be considered from

“teaching, scientific research and social service,” because the

input and output of enterprise have a certain periodicity,

especially scientific research, from the establishment of

projects, funds to the output of scientific research. The results

of financial performance evaluation are very unstable, and the

specific indicators should be selected in 3 years or more to

analyze the effectiveness of the use of funds in enterprise on a

rolling basis. The specific process of performance evaluation

work and performance appropriation work can be shown in

Figure 2.

The input of enterprise in Anhui Province is diversified and

complex, and the evaluation system of financial expenditure of

enterprise is based on the principles of index design and the

inherent requirements of performance appropriation, the design

of input indexes should conform to the principles of clarity,

comparability, importance and economic availability, and the

efficiency can be calculated in detail to provide a basis for the next

year’s appropriation. In the “input-output” model, input

indicators are generally set with X as the variable. The

relevant indicators are shown in Figure 3.

From the viewpoint of economic units, the economic

activities of enterprise are complex, and there are multiple

inputs and multiple outputs, such as input and output for

comparison, and there is ambiguity in their input weights and

output weights. In the performance evaluation system of

enterprise, there are analysis methods such as Deffel method

and hierarchical analysis method. The analysis is carried out by

the experience and subjective judgment of relevant experts, and

the judgment results are often subjective. To address this

problem, the use of objective analysis methods in the field of

statistics can often solve this problem, so that the final evaluation

results can be standardized and the inputs and outputs of

enterprise can be treated objectively.

Financial performance indicators provide investors with data

information for investment decisions. However, there are many

indicators reflecting financial performance, so it is necessary to

FIGURE 2
Flow chart of financial expenditure evaluation system of enterprise.
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find a few indicators that can reflect many indicators. Using the

principal component analysis method, the empirical analysis of

the financial performance indicators of listed companies from the

aspects of profitability, operating capacity, solvency and

development capacity has certain advantages. Principal

component analysis is used to reduce the dimensionality of

input indicators and output indicators established in the

financial fund performance evaluation index system of

enterprise. The purpose of data dimensionality reduction is to

find out the indicators with higher substitution to explain the

other indicators based on the understanding of the correlation of

indicator data. The substitution indicators can be used to obtain

the comprehensive evaluation score of principal components

with the standardized data and variance contribution rate, and

replace more original variables with a small number of variables.

The main steps of the principal component analysis method are

as follows.

(1) It is assumed that there are a(i � 1, 2, . . . , a) samples of

input category in this financial evaluation system of Anhui

enterprise, and there are b(j � 1, 2, . . . , b) indicators of

evaluation category, and the mathematical matrix of c �
(cij)ab is set.

C �
c11, c12 . . . c1b

..

.
1 ..

.

ca1, ca2 / cab

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (7)

(2) Since the unit of measurement of each index is different from

the extraction standard, it is not possible to compare them, so

the mean of the calculated sample should be standardized by

Z. The main method of standardization is to transform the

ratio between the mean and the variance to obtain the

standardized matrix, where Sj is the mean of the sample

index and �cj is the standard deviation of the sample, and the

main formula is as follows:

Zij �
cij − �cj( )
Sj

(8)

(3) Based on the correlation coefficients of the indicators j, the

correlation coefficients of the correlation coefficient matrix

of the indicators were calculated as:

R �
r11, r12 . . . r1b

..

.
1 ..

.

ra1, ra2 / rab

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝ ⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ (9)

rkj �
∑
k�1

a
xki − �xi( ) xki − �xj( )������������������������∑

k�1

a
xki − �xi( )2 × ∑

k�1

a
xkj − �xj( )2√ (10)

(4) Based on the equation |λjb − R| � 0, the eigenroots of the

matrix R are solved λb, the eigenvectors P(i � 1, 2, . . . , b) are
calculated and ranked according to the magnitude of each

eigenvalue, whose ranking size reflects the role played by the

magnitude of the other variables explained.

(5) The main idea of principal component analysis is to reflect

the original large number of original variables with fewer

variables, therefore, it is necessary to calculate the cumulative

FIGURE 3
The investment system of financial expenditure performance evaluation of colleges and universities in Anhui Province.
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contribution of the variance of a few variables, let the

variance calculated contribution is G, the contribution of

the variance of the principal component should be greater

than 80%, the cumulative contribution of the variance is

calculated by the formula

G �
∑
j�1

k
λj

∑
j�1

b
λj

≥ 80% (11)

(6) Based on the eigenvectors and eigenvalues, the loadings of

each principal component can be calculated, which reflect

the correlation between the principal components and the

original variables and are calculated as follows:

Lij �
��
λi

√
Pij i � 1, 2, . . . a; j � 1, 2, . . . b( ) (12)

(7) The principal component scores can be converted based on

the eigenvectors and the standardized indicator variables.

Fi � P11Z1 + P12Z2 + . . . + PabZb i � 1, 2, . . . a; j � 1, 2, . . . b( )
(13)

(8) Based on the final scores of the principal components, the

overall score H of the principal component analysis can be

converted according to the weighted average of their

contributions.

H �
∑
i�1

b
GiFi

∑
i�1

b
Gi

(14)

After the indicator classification and dimensionality

reduction analysis of PCA, the values of the original higher

school performance evaluation indicators can be reduced from

the initial 15 indicators to 4 indicators, which has a greater

advantage for the substitution of input and output models, so that

the input model of the BCC model with actual data substituted

into the input-output has a better explanation for the input and

output of specific indicators.

Input BCC model

BCC �

max∑s
j�1
ujyjk + u0

s.t.∑s
j�1
ujyjz −∑m

i�1
vixiz − u0 ≤ 1

∑m
i�1
vixik � 1

v≥ 0; u≥ 0; u0 f ree
i � 1, 2, . . . , m; j � 1, 2, . . . s; z � 1, 2, . . . n

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
(15)

In the performance evaluation system of financial

expenditures of enterprise, the technically effective analysis

and several chirping analysis of DEA are used to find out the

problems of comprehensive evaluation and technical efficiency.

According to the performance evaluation report, the final

evaluation results can be applied to the final financial allocation.

Let the sample of participating enterprise be

n(j � 1, 2, . . . , n), the total financial project expenditure

allocation for the current year be C, the input-output factor of

Aij(i � 1, 2, . . .m; j � 1, 2 . . . n) in the principal component

analysis of schools, the overall technical efficiency and pure

technical efficiency in the performance assessment be X and Y

respectively, and the financial budget project expenditure

allocation for the next year be F, which can be converted by

the following formula.

F � C ×
∑
i�1

m
Ai

∑
j�1

n
Aij

×
X + Y

2
(16)

The above formula can only convert the actual allocation of

enterprise for the current year, but cannot reward enterprise with

good performance evaluation. After converting the actual project

expenditure allocation of each enterprise institution in the above

formula, the sum of X and Y must be less than 2. The conversion

formula is based on the financial allocation factor, and the

incentive performance funding is G. The formula is as follows:

G � f ×
∑
i�1

m
Ai

∑
j�1

n
Aij

(17)

Effective performance appraisal will play a good role in

promoting enterprise performance. It will effectively improve

the positive performance of each employee, enable the strong to

win higher status and interests, enable the weak to have pressure

and upward momentum, and ultimately promote the realization

of enterprise goals. For enterprises, the growth of talents is an

indispensable part of enterprises. The ultimate goal of the

performance test is to promote the common growth of

enterprises and employees. Through the continuous discovery

and improvement of problems in the assessment process, we can

promote the improvement to achieve a win-win situation for

individuals and enterprises.

Analysis of simulation results

In view of the new environmental situation of low-carbon

economy, this paper proposes the following financial

management measures for enterprises through full

understanding and experience of its characteristics and

opportunities. In order to play a due role in the actual

application process. During the operation period, enterprises

must give higher support to low-carbon projects. For those safe

and reliable low-carbon projects, more efforts can be made in the
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investment of funds to promote the full operation of the project. In

addition, we should also build a reasonable regulatory mechanism

according to the actual situation, so that the operation of low-carbon

projects has corresponding pillars. Second, when carrying out low-

carbon projects, people first must be taken as the basic concept, so

human resources can be put in the first place in the allocation work.

The authority and effectiveness of each link must be well

demonstrated. Under the influence of the current low-carbon

economy, the benefits brought by human resources to enterprises

are continuously improving. Therefore, the human resources work

must be well handled to ensure that the allocation of benefits can

meet the actual requirements.

Through theoretical thinking on the performance evaluation

system, performance allocation and performance budget

management, this research constructs the financial expenditure

performance evaluation system of Anhui Province’s colleges and

universities. Collect quantifiable actual input and output indicators

of colleges and universities, and convert the data into the input-

output model to calculate the actual performance score through the

dimension reduction idea of principal component analysis. On this

basis, we will explore the fund allocation mode of Anhui Province’s

higher education projects. Through the empirical research of

colleges and universities in Anhui Province, the correctness and

operability of the ideas are tested, so as to provide a way of thinking

for the connection between performance appraisal and

budget allocation. In this study, as a research on the financial

expenditure performance evaluation system and financial

allocation method of enterprise in Anhui Province, 10 general

enterprise undergraduate institutions in Anhui Province were

selected as samples in the empirical analysis, accounting for

84.61% of the total number of general undergraduate enterprise

in Anhui Province, which covers the performance evaluation scope

of most of the financial expenditures of general enterprise in Anhui

Province, and in the process of DEA model analysis. In the process

of DEAmodel analysis, it can best explain the performance of input-

output of Anhui enterprise.

In order to maintain the homogeneity of DMU in the

reference set, this paper classifies DMU before DEA

evaluation. The existing researches either only give abstract

solutions or only solve some problems. In order to get a more

comprehensive solution, a qualitative and quantitative

classification method for DMU is proposed according to the

evaluation purpose. The applicability of qualitative and

quantitative classification methods is also given. The selection

of the sample in this study was based on the following

considerations.

Selection of DMU samples

In this study, the principle of comparability was considered

in the design of the performance evaluation system, and for the

sample selection of DMU, the “inputs” and “outputs” of the

analyzed indicators are highly comparable. The consistency of

performance evaluation indexes of enterprise can be a basic

guarantee from the perspective of performance evaluation and

improving the efficiency of financial resources. In this study, the

10 enterprise in Anhui Province are all undergraduate colleges

and universities, and some of them have been deleted, as follows:

First, the average per capita allocation of undergraduate colleges

and universities in Anhui Province from 2013 to 2015 has

reached RMB 12,000, while the average per capita allocation

of enterprise is only RMB 0.8 million. The “input” is not in the

same standard. Secondly, four medical schools and art colleges in

Anhui Province were deleted from the sample. Anhui Medical

University, Anhui University of Traditional Chinese Medicine,

Wannan Medical College and Bengbu Medical College not only

include the per capita allocation of enterprise, but also include the

presence of hospitals and other institutions in the form of per bed

allocation, which is completely different in terms of allocation

and volume. In terms of output, the social service functions of

medical schools include not only the output of enterprise in

terms of teaching, research and conversion of research results,

but also the related contribution to the provision of medical

services and the improvement of local medical standards. The

output of art institutions includes compositions and works,

which are also deleted because of the inconsistent assessment

index system. The financial expenditure performance evaluation

index of colleges and universities should have a clear direction. In

¨ Input production^This model considers the use efficiency of

financial expenditure funds of colleges and universities. To put it

simply, it is how to get a higher output when the current year’s

input is fixed, and how to evaluate the performance. The results

of performance evaluation will be used as the basis for

performance fund allocation in the next year. Units with good

evaluation results will receive more financial support. Units with

poor evaluation results will continue to provide financial support

in the previous year. Improve the quantity and quality of various

indicators in the output, and improve the overall score of

performance evaluation.

The selection of DMU sample data year

Teaching output, scientific research output and social

services of enterprise are cyclical, especially in scientific

research, a subject often has a long annual cycle from the

establishment to the end of the project, and there are not

many scientific research projects that obtain scientific research

papers and technical results by making human and financial

investment in the same year, and the use of input and output data

of a certain year to assess enterprise lacks fairness. 2014, the

Ministry of Finance in the institutions The reform of the

budgeting system of institutions proposed to prepare budgets

in the form of three-year rolling budget for provincial and

municipal institutions, which strengthened the medium and
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long-term role of budget control, while some national and

provincial projects were also established in the context of

three-year rolling budgeting in terms of annual allocation and

annual output. Under the specification of performance

assessment and evaluation system of enterprise, 3 years of data

from 10 provincial undergraduate institutions in Anhui Province

were selected for analysis, and the data index data were taken as

the sum of 3 years to reflect the actual performance of the use of

FIGURE 4
Human resource input cost indicators for financial expenditure performance evaluation.

FIGURE 5
Financial and material resources input cost indicators for financial expenditure performance evaluation.
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funds in enterprise. In the process of data collection, due to the

recent years, only some of the “input” data are available for

2016–2017 in 10 Anhui undergraduate institutions, and most of

the “output” data are being counted by national departments and

institutions of enterprise. In this study, some data of

2016–2017 were used for reference.

From the data of the 10 undergraduate institutions selected in

Figure 4, the combined indexes of the number of facultymembers in

AH1, AH2, AH3, AH4 and AH5 are all above 10,000 in Anhui

enterprise, and the number of faculty members and research and

development personnel is also relatively high, and the scale of faculty

members is in the first echelon of universities in Anhui province.

From the data of 10 undergraduate institutions selected inFigure 5,

the total combined indexes of AH1 and AH2 financial and material

resources input costs among Anhui enterprise are above 10 billion

RMB, and the total combined indexes of financial and material

resources input costs are in the first echelon of Anhui enterprise.

The currently evaluated DMU is the case of low technical

efficiency, which is represented by the marginal maximum limit

value of input reduction. That is, under the current technical

efficiency, without reducing the output, the input can be reduced

in a linear and equal proportion. When the evaluated DMU is in

the best technical effective state, the indicators of each input are

in the best state without reducing the output, so there is no need

to reduce the input. According to the research of this actual data,

a total of 15 indicators were selected to reflect the financial

performance evaluation of enterprise well. In the process of

actual DEA model analysis, since the number of DMUs in

this study has been determined as 22, if the number is less

than the overall converted indicators, it is very easy to have the

result that all DMUs are valid, which makes the final

performance appraisal model distorted. Therefore, the selected

indicators must be processed for dimensionality reduction. In

this empirical study, PCA is used, and SPSSV22 software is

applied to reduce the correlation between the data, and the

most representative indicators are selected for analysis, among

which: 4 indicators of human cost input, 5 indicators of financial

capital input, 3 indicators of teaching category output and

3 indicators of research category output.

From the Figure 6, the number of unit faculty members

(XP1), the number of teaching and research staff (XP2), the

number of senior titles in the institution (XP3), and the number

of research and development staff (XP4) have relatively close

correlation coefficients, and are suitable for the principal

component analysis method.

Using the data standardization method and principal

component analysis method in SPSS, the “total variance of

interpretation” and “component matrix” are obtained. It can

be seen from the test results that, at the level of significance α If it
is 0.05, the sample p-value is 0, obviously less than 0.05, so the

sample data is suitable for principal component analysis. From

Figure 7, it is observed that the cumulative percentage of variance

of the first three components has reached at least 91.308%, and

the general standard is more than 85%, so it is appropriate to

extract the first three principal components here. The cumulative

index of eigenvalue is greater than 1, and the contribution of

variance should be greater than 80%. The extracted sum of

squares is loaded with 3.652 indicators. This better reflects the

overall variable information, and the other four repeated partial

variables can be replaced.

In this paper, the input-output factors of 10 undergraduate

institutions in Anhui standardized after data dimensionality

FIGURE 6
Matrix after dimension reduction.
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reduction are substituted into DEA input-output model using

MAXDEAbasic software, where: DMU = 22, input indicators are

X1 and X2, output indicators are Y1 and Y2, and the analysis

results of input-oriented BCC model are selected as shown in

Figure 8.

Based on the component factors and performance evaluation

indicators, the projected appropriation of $2.1 billion for the

2016 budgeted financial allocation for project expenditures, the

actual appropriation for each university can be calculated, taking

AH1 as an example, and setting the actual appropriation for

AH1 in 2016 as C. The appropriation for AH1 in 2016 is as

follows

C � 21 ×
3.562
33.423

×
0.580 + 0.958

2
� 1.448 (18)

According to the financial allocation factor and performance,

the allocation of Anhui provincial institutions is shown in

Figure 9.

FIGURE 7
Total variance of the principal components.

FIGURE 8
Input-output scores of enterprise in Anhui Province.
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In summary, the results of this empirical study reflect the

differences in the cost of schooling among enterprise, the

realization of transfer payments, and the implementation of

reward and punishment mechanisms. Anhui provincial

enterprise have great differences in the combined volume of

teachers’ resources, financial capital investment, teaching and

research output, and reflecting the indicators by comprehensive

factor indicators can well solve the inconsistency of data. From

the perspective of performance appropriation, deducting part of

the funds for enterprise with larger scale of operation but still

meeting the basic needs of project expenditures of enterprise is to

promote them to improve the efficiency of fund use, clarify the

performance orientation and gradually improve themanagement

level from the perspective of financial expenditure optimization.

At the same time, from the perspective of rewarding performance

appropriation, enterprise with excellent performance can get

rewarding funds, and institutions with large comprehensive

volume get more performance appropriation, more investment

and wider range of financial expenditure, which can promote

further development of enterprise with excellent performance

appropriation.

Extensive financial management mode has caused resource

waste and environmental pollution. In order to change this

situation, enterprises must establish the concept of low-carbon

economic development and build a new model of financial

management. However, the overall implementation is very

difficult, so enterprises must eliminate some outdated

technologies and outdated equipment. Formulate a scientific

and modern financial management system for low-carbon

economy to enable enterprises to effectively adapt to the

development requirements of low-carbon economy and

achieve high-quality and comprehensive development. In

recent years, China has attached great importance to

environmental protection and has been promoting the low

carbon economy development model. However, the actual

effect has not reached the expected goal, one of which is

financing management. To implement the low-carbon

economic model, enterprises need to seriously study this issue.

At the same time, reflect on the past financing management

model, and innovate and reform the new financial financing

management model. To ensure the liquidity of funds and

improve the anti risk ability of enterprises, so as to promote

the continuous development of enterprises.

In view of the new environmental situation of low carbon

economy, this paper fully understands its characteristics and

opportunities. The following financial management measures are

proposed to play a due role in the actual application process. (1)

People first is the most fundamental condition for any work. The

same is true in financial management. Therefore, under the

general situation of low-carbon economy, the primary task is

to improve the professional quality and professional quality of

relevant managers, and gradually form a good green corporate

culture in the enterprise. (2) Innovate the content of financial

management. It mainly means that the green financing plan

should be formulated accordingly when financing. The

formulation and implementation of this plan is to pave the

way for the funds needed to protect the environment in the

follow-up work. To avoid greater risks to itself due to insufficient

or idle funds. (3) Establish green management system. The

enterprise shall establish a set of green management system,

and the provisions of this system shall be stipulated according to

the relevant regulations in the national financial management

system and the industrial financial management system. And

specifically formulate the governance and protection measures

FIGURE 9
Performance Appropriation funds for provincial institutions of higher learning in Anhui province.
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that the enterprise needs to take against the ecological

environment problems.

Summary and outlook

Under the background of low carbon economy, enterprises

can achieve better and long-term development only by quickly

adapting to the current policy environment. The performance

evaluation of financial expenditures of enterprise and the change

of performance appropriation method are the most concerned

issues for financial departments, education authorities and

decision makers of enterprise. From the grand strategy of

national economic system reform, the appropriation of

financial funds will gradually change from increasing the

input of total amount of funds to increasing the evaluation of

the effectiveness of using funds. From the actual situation of

financial expenditure performance evaluation in Anhui

enterprise, the performance evaluation of financial funds is

still in the initial stage, and there is no mature theoretical

system and outstanding excellent working effect.

This study constructs the financial expenditure performance

evaluation system of enterprise in Anhui Province through

theoretical consideration of performance evaluation system,

performance appropriation and performance budget

management. The actual input and output indicators that can

be quantified by each enterprise institution are collected, and the

actual performance scores are converted by substituting the data

into the input-output model through the dimensionality

reduction idea of principal component analysis, and this is

used as a basis to explore the project expenditure fund

allocation model of enterprise in Anhui Province. Through

the empirical study of 10 institutions of enterprise in Anhui

Province, we test the correctness and operability of the idea, and

provide an idea to link performance evaluation and

budget allocation. At present, the reform of financial

management under the low-carbon economy is still a

relatively new theoretical concept. That is to say, its progress

and development are still at a basic stage, lacking not only the

necessary theoretical support, but also the support of practical

experience. However, This paper takes the total number of

enterprise teachers in Anhui Province as an example. This is

not a good representative of all low-carbon enterprises, so it has

certain limitations. It is also necessary to expand the data surface

for analysis. After all, financial management under the low-

carbon economy is a scientific and sustainable concept, which

aims to improve the living environment, that is, to lay the

foundation for the harmonious coexistence of human and

nature, which is an inevitable choice after our economic

development to a certain extent. In the future, we have

every reason to believe that with the continuous

development and exploration of science and technology

and the continuous progress of the times, the financial

management under the low-carbon economy will be further

developed and optimized. This will greatly help enterprises to

improve their green competitiveness, and will make great

contributions to their own scientific and sustainable

development.
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